
NSW Cavalier championship show 

September 2014 

Judge—Mr R Sansom 
  

I would like to thank the club for their hospitality and the invite to judge their championship show. Baby 

puppy classes were lovely, males were mixed ! But take great pride as the bitches were in great depth of 

quality possibly more quality than any other country! 

  

Baby puppy dog  

1 CAPERWAY MEDIA CIRCUS  Most lovely blenheim , liked his size and body , lovely head and eyes , 

excellent bone and body with neat quarters , moved well , he was an adult in miniature! Loved him . Best 

baby puppy  

2  DAPSEN I WANT IT ALL. Another nice Blenheim again good size , pleasing head and  eye , good tailset 

and went well 

3 MERSYPORT HE AINT HEAVY, Very neat tricolour, pleasing head and eye , good neck and topline , 

well marked coat , moved well  

4 BOXTOP EASY ON THE EYE  , Mature tricolour , very good bone and body , topline and quarters good , 

went well . 

  

Baby puppy bitch 

1 MERSYPORT JENNIFER ECCLES, Delightful blenheim , lovely size , very nice head and eye , good 

neck and topline , liked her bone and body , moved well . 

2 KANDCCAMO KOOL OF THE KNIGHT , Lovely head and eye , excellent neck and topline, good bone 

and body , well marked and good colour moved well , nice puppy. 

3 PABIANPARK VICTORIAS SECRET. Pleasing head and eye , good bone and body for size , well 

marked and went well  

4 ELVENHOME YESSICA , A real baby Blenheim, good bone and body, neat size , pleasing head and eye , 

well broken coat , went well. 

  

Minor Puppy Dog  

1 MATMOR SCANDALOUS AFFAIR,  Very nice head and eye on this Ruby , good neck and topline, well 

shaped quarters, good topline , in good coat and lovely colour , moved well keeping a lovely outline.  

2 CEELLEN FIREFLY,  Pleasing Blenheim , good bone and body , rich well marked coat , very nice eye 

head needs time , moved well  

3 MERSYPORT DIAMONDS FOR KEEPS ,  Pleasing blenheim , head and eye ok , good neck and body, 

nice bone and body , well marked and moved well. 

4 RIVAROSE COCKNEY CLASSIC  , Liked his size , pleasing head and eye , good neck and topline , 

quarters ok , went well  

  

Puppy Dog  

1 CAVAMOUR REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE , Lovely type blenheim , very nice head and eye, excellent 

neck and front , good bone and body, very good quarters, moved so well, in good coat, I just loved this 

puppy and thought him quite outstanding, he reminded me so much , as a young Ch Homerbrent Expression 

! Delighted to award him the reserve challenge and best puppy, and was so close to picking up the challenge! 

2 LOOKINGGLASS ALFIE BASS , Neat tricolour of good size , very pleasing outline, good bone and body, 

sound topline, in good coat and went well  

3 COLOORA TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT,  Nice type of Blenheim, good size, lovely type of head, good in 

neck and front , topline and quarters good, moved well and in good coat. 

4 SKEGGDALE OUTBACK ADVENTURE, Nice sized Blenheim , lovely head and eye , good bone , needs 

more body, went well. 

  

Junior dog 

1 CHEVALOVE BLACK MAJIK , Nice sized B/T , very pleasing head and eye, good neck and front, 

topline and quarters good, lovely bone and in good coat, went well just a little proud of his tail . 

2 MERSYPORT BATTERSEA , Nice sized Blenheim , pleasing head and eye , good bone and body, well 

marked and in good coat, topline and quarters good went well  



3 CABROOK WIZARD OF OZ , Smaller Blenheim heavily marked , good neck and topline, neat quarters, 

went quite well, short hocks , lovely eyes , just a little to cute in the head for me. 

4 CAVHIWAY THEATRE ODREAMS , Well grown blenheim , pleasing type of head , nice eyes, good 

neck and topline ,sound bone , body needs to fill , went well  

  

Intermediate dog 

1 CH. MATMOR THRILLER,  Lovely head and eye, excellent neck and topline , good strong quarters, , 

liked bone and body, sporting a lovely B/T jacket, moved very well  

2  CH. KAHLEYVALE MORSE CODE,  Pretty headed tricolour, neat size with good bone, a little light in 

body , well marked coat and well well  

3 INNESVEIL CLASSIC LOVER ,  Blenheim with a very nice head and eye , good neck and topline, nice 

rib and body , in good coat, went well  

4 ELVENHOME FAIR N SQUARE,  Nice type of Blenheim , pleasing type of head with good eyes  , neck 

topline and quarters all sound , in good coat and moved well  

  

Limit Dog  

1 SPENNITHORNE DREAM THYME, Lovely headed tricolour with super eyes , very good neck and front, 

lovely bone and body, in lovely coat and going well . I have to give the co owner / handler the greatest of 

credit as I have never seen a dog from this kennel sparkle with condition and enthusiasm as he did ! Lovely 

dog !  

2 CHEVALOVE KEEPER OF THE KEYS , Another good blenheim, liked his size and balance, lovely head 

and eye, excellent neck and front, good bone and body moved well and in good coat. 

3 LEISUREVEIW SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN,  Nice sized blenheim, pleasing head and eye, good neck 

and topline, nice bone and body, good coat and colour, moved well  

4 ANANDA REBEL ROUSER , Nice sized Blenheim, pleasing head and lovely eyes , excellent neck and 

front, good bone and body, neat quarters, a little enthusiastic on the move !  

  

Australian Bred Dog 

1 CH. COLOORA  FLY ME TO THE MOON , Very smart blenheim , lovely head and eye , excellent in 

bone and body, great rib and topline , very tidy quarters, lovely coat and markings, went well  

2 CH. MATMOR DON GIOVANNI , Ruby with a lovely head and eye, excellent neck and front, good 

topline and quarters, in great bloom , nice body and bone, went well  

3 CH. LACELEE LIAISON OF LOVE, Quality blenheim, nice head and eye , very good neck and front, 

topline and quarters all good, in nice coat and moved well  

4 CH. CABROOK COCKNEY CAPERS , Pretty Blenheim , nice type of head and eye , good bone and 

body, tidy quarters, not giving his all today . 

  

Open Dog  

1 CH. COBBETS COCKNEY REBEL , Very tidy blenheim , good size and substance, pleasing head and 

lovely eyes, very good bone and front, sound in neck any topline, neat quarters, in lovely coat and condition , 

moved out well . Lots of my winners we're sired by this boy, and he is giving a type. Winners dog and BOS 

in show. 

2 CH. MILETREE ECLIPSE,  Probably more me than 1st ! Richly marked blenheim. , very good head and 

eyes , good bone and body, neck, front and topline all sound, liked his quarters, in good bloom and going 

well. 

3 CH. LOOKINGGLASS QUARTERMASTER, Smart blenheim , lovely head and eye, good neck and front, 

tidy quarters, well ribbed, in good bloom and going well  

4 SUP. CH. DALVRECK MOONDUST  , Smart blenheim, lovely head and eye, sound in front and topline, 

in good coat and going well. 

  

Minor Puppy Bitch 

1 CABROOK COCKNEY AFFAIR, Lovely type blenheim, ideal size with chunky bone and body, so pretty 

with lovely eyes , great rib , tidy quarters, in lovely coat and going so well. Loved her ! 

2 EDENRIDGE FLIRTING WITH FIRE,  Nice type Ruby , lovely head and eye , nice bone and body,good 

quarters moved well, another nice puppy  

3 LACELEE FIRST KISS , Nice blenheim, good bone and body, well marked coat, neat quarters in good 

coat and going well  



4 LEISUREVEIW LOVE IS. ,  Good shaped blenheim, nice type of head, good neck, front and topline, liked 

her quarters, can move when she wants to !  

  

Puppy Bitch.   Lovely class 

1 KARHISAR HEAVEN SENT. , Smart blenheim of lovely type, pretty head and lovely eyes, excellent 

neck and topline, good rib and excellent quarters, in lovely coat and wonderful condition moved so well.  

2 LEISUREVEIW FLAMED KISSES , Ruby of good type, pretty head and lovely eyes, nice bone, good 

front and topline, sound quarters, moved very well in profile, good coat and colour. 

3 EDENRIDGE SWEET BUT SASSY ,  Another lovely Ruby, good size, nice bone and body, lovely face 

and eyes , good for neck bone and body, went well .  

4 MATMOR THRILL SEEKER, Smart B/T pretty head and lovely eyes , liked her bone and body, good 

ribs, strong quarters, went well  

  

Junior Bitch.  Lovely class  

1 CH. ELVENHOME MY FUNNYVALENTYNE. ,  Only a baby but classic type ! , ideal size and so 

correct in head and eye, excellent neck and front, topline and quarters , great tailset, moved well holding a 

lovely outline. 

2 MERSYPORT PETTICOAT LANE. , Another good bitch, well marked blenheim, ideal size, pleasing head 

and lovely eyes, good neck,front and topline, lovely profile, goes very well in front. 

3 LOOKINGGLASS ENCHANTED,  Blenheim youngster who will finish well, correct in head and eye, 

lovely bone and body, well marked and moved well  

4 ELFKING QUEEN OF THE NIGHT , Pretty headed little blenheim, very nice eye , neck and front good , 

neat little body  , in nice coat and went well  

  

Intermediate bitch   Lovely class!!!  

1 ERTAE NEBRASKEN PENNIE,  Lovely lovely lovely ! Couldn't be more me if she tried  ! Blenheim of 

ideal size, lovely correct head and eyes. , excellent neck and front,sound topline , great bone, well ribbed , 

tidy quarters, just loved her on the move, so sound and easy on the eye , in wonderful coat , heavily marked ( 

just the way I like them ) . I understand the handle was only asked to bring her to the show a couple of days 

ago ! Just as well she did ! As she stole my heart and went home a CHAMPION and BEST IN SHOW 

WINNER .  

2. MATMOR SECRET SOCIETY , B/T of good size and balance, lovely head and eye , good neck and 

front, topline and quarters good, moved well and in good coat. 

3 CH. LORANKAS  ISNT SHE LOVELY , Pretty tricolour, lovely head pretty eyes. Neck and topline , tidy 

quarters, good bone and body, went well and in good coat  

4 CH. EIREANNMADA BEWITCHED , Nice sized blenheim, pretty head and eye, neat bone and body, 

well marked a little out of coat , moved well  

  

Limit Bitch  

1 MERSYPORT MINT HUMBUG , Lovely sized tricolour, pretty head and eye, good bone and body, 

topline good, nice quarters and moved well, lovely outline , in between coat. 

2 INNESVEIL NORTHERN BELLE  , Nice blenheim, good size , pretty and eye, neck and front good, liked 

her bone and body, topline good, again in between coat  

3 CEELLEN BLUEBERRY ,  Lovely headed tricolour , good bone and topline, neat body and quarters, went 

well, in between coat and a little proud of her tail  

4 KANDCCAMO SWEET GEORGIA BROWN,  Nice sized blenheim with a good head and eye, neat bone 

and body, tidy quarters, went well  

  

Australian Bred Bitch 

1 CH. CARIBELLE FAIRY TAIL ,  Very classy blenheim , loved her size and shape , lovely head and eyes , 

excellent neck and front, lovely bone and body, well marked and in good condition, moved so well, loved 

her ! Reserve challenge and Reserve Best in Show 

2 CH. MATMOR LA BOHEME , Nice B/T pretty head and eye , good bone and body, tidy quarters in good 

coat and condition, moved well .  

3 CH. CABROOK APRIL LOVE. , Lovely sized blenheim, pretty head and eye, excellent neck and topline, 

tidy quarters and tailset in good coat and condition  



4 CHEVALOVE OHSUZANNA. , Neat tricolour pretty head and eye, nice bone and body for size good rib 

and topline, moved well  

  

Open Bitch  

1 CH. MATMOR FUN O THE FAIR ,  7yrs B/T very neat and lovely size  , pretty head and eye , lovely 

bone and body ,great neck and topline sound quarters, excellent coat and condition, moved so well especially 

in profile  

2 CH. CARIBELLE VIVA LA DIVA. , Classy  pretty blenheim , lovely head and eye , excellent neck and 

front , good ribs and topline, tidy quarters in good condition, moved well  

3 CH . ELVENHOME LOVE ME TENDER, Well marked blenheim, pretty type of head and good eyes , 

liked her neck and topline, strong quarters went well  

4 COLOORA LITTLE SLICE OF HEAVEN , Nice type of blenheim, pretty head and eye, liked her in bone 

and body, neat quarters and in good bloom, went well in profile. 

  

Veteran  

1 MULT CH. ELVENHOME FINLANDIA  . Lovely blenheim in good condition , still moving sound and 

enjoying his time , easy to see how he won !  

  

Neuter  

1 CH. KALIAK FANCY PANTS , Nice for type, pretty head and eye good bone and body, going well. 
  

 


